Host James says:
=/\=/\=/\= Resume U.S.S. Scimitar Mission =/\=/\=/\=

EO_Keorn says:
::On bridge monitoring systems::

CO_Ian says:
::sitting in captain's chair::

CTO_Bucha says:
::sees debris knock down Winters...  and runs to his side::

CEO_McLir says:
@*FCO* did you copy my last?

FCO_Wntrs says:
:: unconscious ::

Amb_McD says:
::still bumbling around under-decks...for a whole month now...::

Ops_Ander says:
CO: Captain, I've revised evacuation plans...we can fit up to 2,300 colonists if we pack all of the quarters, cargo bays and shuttlebay.

Sodrok says:
@::tries to keep the colonists from panicking::

Ops_Ander says:
CO: I figure we could use the holodeck and holosuites for triage areas, so we can transfer the EMH to administer care.

CNS_Jamin says:
::in Sickbay::

Ops_Ander says:
<EMH> ::in sickbay, tending to the counselor::

CTO_Bucha says:
@::leaning over Winters  noticing he's unconscious::  *Scimitar*: Winters is in trouble...  he needs immediate medical attention::

CO_Ian says:
Ops: sounds good.

CEO_McLir says:
@*CTO* do you copy?

DrMcCella says:
::in sickbay with Lahari::

Ops_Ander says:
*CTO* I'll beam him directly to sickbay.

CTO_Bucha says:
@*CEO*: I hear ya...  Winters is down.
CTO_Bucha says:
@::switches tricorders with Winters::

Ops_Ander says:
::engages transport of fallen FCO::

Sodrok says:
@Colonists: The Scimitar is tryin' ta help us.  If we stay calm, it'll be easier!

CEO_McLir says:
@*CTO*Great, I've some force fields up, need to have as many colonist in one spot as we can.

FCO_Wntrs says:
:: materializes in sickbay ::

DrMcCella says:
::Sees the FCO shimmering in, has to help:: CNS: I gotta help here, it's winters

CTO_Bucha says:
@*Ops*:  Ed, I have sent my tricorder up with Winters...  it has the data I've downloaded form the colony's computers.

Ops_Ander says:
*Sickbay* Bridge to sickbay...I've just transported Lt. Winters. He has a tricorder from the surface. Please send an orderly with it to the bridge.

CEO_McLir says:
@::starts moving toward CTO's location::

Ops_Ander says:
<EMH> CMO: Do you require any assistance?

DrMcCella says:
::Runs over to winters picking up the tricorder as he goes::*OPS* Acknowledged, we have him here...

CTO_Bucha says:
@*CEO*:  where are those force fields?

Ops_Ander says:
*CTO* Acknowledged, Cole...I'll have an orderly run it up from sickbay.

Host James says:
Action:  The planet suffers a severe Earthquake.  Rated 9.2.  It is felt throughout the colony.  The Main Auditorium shows  signs of collapse.

DrMcCella says:
EMH: Uh...yeah, help The Counselor

Amb_McD says:
::exits, for the fifth time this week, the Ship's Library. Walks back to his quarters::

DrMcCella says:
::Scans winters::

CEO_McLir says:
@*CTO* they're up around your location and this power plant.

Ops_Ander says:
<EMH> CMO: Acknowledged. CNS: How are you feeling?

Sodrok says:
@Colonists: Please gather in groups away from any buildings, so the ship can beam you up!

FCO_Wntrs says:
:: having dreams about the surface ::

CTO_Bucha says:
@::as building are about to collapse....  Cole runs outside to avoid falling debris::

CNS_Jamin says:
EMH: Like I'm ready to get this over with. ::Tries to smile::

TO_Jamen says:
::At tact ::

Ops_Ander says:
CO: The plan calls for the sick and injured to be transported first, followed by all non-essential personnel. Just give me the word.

DrMcCella says:
::Scans indicate a concussion and some "minor" veinal bleeding in his crainium::

DrMcCella says:
::Uses a medical instrument to stop the bleeding (Thrombic Modulator Again....)::

CEO_McLir says:
@*Scimitar* We have some force fields up, let me know when you're ready to transport so I can lower them.

Ops_Ander says:
<EMH> CNS: Well, it appears that I will have to turn the babies right now. Just lie still...

CO_Ian says:
Ops: Let's put it in action then.

Host James says:
Action:  The Main Auditorium's roof finally collapses.  Dust chokes everything in sight.

CTO_Bucha says:
@::outside auditorium running from dust and debris::

Ops_Ander says:
CO: Aye, Captain. *CEO* Scimitar to McLir...prepare sick and injured for transport.

CNS_Jamin says:
EMH: All right.

CEO_McLir says:
@::comes upon CTO and the bulk of the colonist.  Ducks as building collapses::

Ops_Ander says:
::locks onto first group of colonists::

Sodrok says:
@::glad everyone left the auditorium::

DrMcCella says:
::Gives the FCO a Stimulant and expects him to groan about his headache::

Ops_Ander says:
<EMH>::uses biobed monitor to commence primary birth procedures::

CEO_McLir says:
@CTO: are all the colonist here inside the force fields?

EO_Keorn says:
::monitoring power to ensure no problems in transport::

CTO_Bucha says:
@CEO: lets get these people to the force fields.

FCO_Wntrs says:
:: mumbles :: Where am I?

CEO_McLir says:
@::makes adjustment on PADD for force fields::

DrMcCella says:
FCO: You're in sickbay, it's alright,

Ops_Ander says:
*CEO* Everyone ready down there?

FCO_Wntrs says:
Dr: Ugh, give me some drugs for this headache will you :: tries to get up ::

CTO_Bucha says:
@::stands back from group of colonists::

Sodrok says:
@::finds CTO::  CTO: Do you have any idea how much longer this planet is gonna stay together?

Ops_Ander says:
*Transporter Rooms* All transporter chiefs, prepare for simultaneous transport.

TO_Jamen says:
::taps buttons and put's the action on the screen::

CEO_McLir says:
@::turns to CTO:: CTO: we ready?

CTO_Bucha says:
@CEO: ready
EO_Keorn says:
*PO Dorlan*: PO are the new holodeck programs ready for the evacuation?

DrMcCella says:
FCO: Considering the head trauma you've been through I'm not going to, you'll have to live with it for now...

Host James says:
Action:  The rumbling increases.  The area around the colony has just jumped about 30°C

CEO_McLir says:
@*OPS* Give me a count down, so we can synchronize the actions

Ops_Ander says:
*TRs* We will be transporting the sick and injured to the holodecks and holosuites.

CTO_Bucha says:
@Sodrok: I have no idea....  but it doesn't look like we have much time.

CO_Ian says:
::watches the screen:;self:: here goes.

EO_Keorn says:
<PO Dorlan> *EO*: Just putting the final touches on it now we should be ready in about 1 minute

FCO_Wntrs says:
Dr: Fine, may I report to the bridge?

Ops_Ander says:
*CEO* Counting down...5...4...3...2...1...

Sodrok says:
@CTO: Is there any chance we can save the colony?  This is our home.

Ops_Ander says:
*CEO, TRs* Begin transport!

EO_Keorn says:
<PO> *EO*: We are ready

CEO_McLir says:
@::drops the force fields:: *OPS* now

CTO_Bucha says:
@::looks at Sodrok with puzzled eyes::  Sodrok: fat chance!

TO_Jamen says:
:: put smaller version on screen beside himself ::

CTO_Bucha says:
@Sodrok: We've go to find a way to fill that crater.

TO_Jamen says:
::on own screen does follow CTO and Sodrok::
Sodrok says:
@::sees first group transport, gives a small sigh of relief::

Amb_McD says:
::goes into his quarters, and sits down to start work again on one of his models on his desk::

DrMcCella says:
FCO: Sure, but stay away from anymore falling rock please and you may want to, you know, uh, clean up before you get there, you have rouble all over you...

Sodrok says:
@CTO: I don't know much about anythin' like that.  How would you do it?

Ops_Ander says:
*Intership* Medical personnel in holodecks, report on progress of transport.

Ops_Ander says:
<EMH>::notices head of one baby starting to turn the right way::

FCO_Wntrs says:
Dr: Aye Sir, I think the Cnslr is giving you the I am going to kill you look now ::smiles::  Better get back to her

CEO_McLir says:
@::reestablishes force fields::

Host James says:
Action: The ground suddenly jumps, knocking anyone near the colony to their feet.  A sulphurous odor can be detected.

DrMcCella says:
FCO: I bet she is...

CEO_McLir says:
@::falls to ground, wrinkles nose at smell::

Sodrok says:
@::stands back up, sees colonists beginning to panic again::

Ops_Ander says:
*TRs* Continue transporting colonists to designated areas. When we run out of room on the holodecks, begin transporting to the cargo bays.

CEO_McLir says:
@CTO: this could get dicey.

Ops_Ander says:
::receives acknowledgment::

DrMcCella says:
::Returns to the CNS::

FCO_Wntrs says:
Dr: Thanks Doc :: walks outta sickbay ::

CNS_Jamin says:
::overhears the FCO & CMO:: FCO: As soon as possible.

DrMcCella says:
CNS: How are you coping?

Sodrok says:
@Colonists: Stay calm!  More people can be saved if we are calm!

CTO_Bucha says:
@*Ops*: What's the status on this planet.....   Can we stop this?

Amb_McD says:
::grabs his phase welder, and carefully welds components together:: Corky: It seems I have nothing to do for the next month or so.

FCO_Wntrs says:
:: enters turbolift :: TL: Officers Quarters

Ops_Ander says:
*CTO* Stand by... ::tries to call up sensor logs::

CNS_Jamin says:
CMO: As well as can be expected I suppose. How is it going?

CEO_McLir says:
@*OPS* try send an inverse graviton pulse at that hole, crater whatever.

Ops_Ander says:
::notices transport of second and third groups::

TO_Jamen says:
::zooms in on CTO (on own screen)::

CTO_Bucha says:
@Sodrok: Continue to round up colonists is all we can do from down here at the moment.

FCO_Wntrs says:
:: walks outta turbolift and into quarters ::

Ops_Ander says:
CO: Captain, with your permission, should I follow Lieutenant McLir's suggestion?

Ops_Ander says:
::readies graviton pulse::

Sodrok says:
@CTO: Any chance some of my people could be of help?

FCO_Wntrs says:
*CO* This is Lt. Winters I will report to the bridge after I clean up a little.

FCO_Wntrs says:
:: gets in shower ::

DrMcCella says:
CNS: What you mean the out of sickbay life? Well....I think we're gettig ready to leave

Host James says:
Action: The ground violently shakes.  A fracture appears within the midst of the colonists and open rapidly to a width of 10m.  43 colonists were lost.

EO_Keorn says:
::Readies main deflector dish for graviton pulse::

CO_Ian says:
Ops: Go ahead.

Sodrok says:
@Colonists: Move away from the fracture!

CTO_Bucha says:
@:: grabs one colonist.....   a beautiful young girl and saves her from falling into the crack::

CEO_McLir says:
@::jumps and trips, pushing people away from fissure::

Ops_Ander says:
CO: Aye, Captain. Engaging inverse graviton pulse.

Ops_Ander says:
::pushes the button::

CNS_Jamin says:
CMO: Well, that and what the EMH was working on.

FCO_Wntrs says:
:: gets into new uniform  and heads for bridge ::

CTO_Bucha says:
@::rolls away from crevice with girl in arms::

DrMcCella says:
::Moves some of her hair out of her eyes, this is only the beginning you realize, it can only get worse here

Ops_Ander says:
<EMH> CMO, CNS: One baby is starting to move ahead of the other within the womb...

CEO_McLir says:
@CTO/Sodrok: let's move over to the power plant. less work for the force fields.

FCO_Wntrs says:
:: walks out on bridge and relieves PO Norris ::

Ops_Ander says:
FCO: You okay?

Host James says:
Action:  The area of the colony soon is covered with 2 feet of dense sulphurous gas.  It becomes difficult to breathe.  Another tremor can be felt, slowly building in strength.

CNS_Jamin says:
::glares at CMO:: CMO: Just what I needed to hear. EMH: Is that a good or bad thing?

Ops_Ander says:
::monitors fourth and fifth waves of transport::

DrMcCella says:
::Nods in acknowledgment::

TO_Jamen says:
CO; permission to report to sick bay .I have med background and im sure that they could use the help sir :;

FCO_Wntrs says:
Ops: I have a splitting headache and the doctor won't give me anything...

CEO_McLir says:
@ALL Colonists: lets move it, over to the power plant.

CTO_Bucha says:
@runs toward power and force fields with CEO and colonists...   ::

Sodrok says:
@::gets the colonists to move closer to the power plant::

Ops_Ander says:
<EMH> CNS: That's good...one of the babies is preparing to emerge, instead of both at the same time.

CO_Ian says:
TO: go on . I 'm sure they need more help there.

CNS_Jamin says:
EMH: That sounds a lot better then both of them trying to come out at once.

DrMcCella says:
::Smiles::

TO_Jamen says:
Co: Thank you sir on way;; walk's to turbolift::

Ops_Ander says:
CO: Captain, the graviton pulse is sapping power. I'll have to discontinue the procedure before long.

TO_Jamen says:
TL: sickbay:

EO_Keorn says:
::Transfers warp power for the pulse and uses ships power for transporters::

CO_Ian says:
Ops: alright stop it then.

CEO_McLir says:
@::as colonists close on power plant force fields are moved in closer::

Ops_Ander says:
CO: Aye, Captain. Discontinuing pulse.

DrMcCella says:
::Moves closer to the CNS's head than fists, in fear::

TO_Jamen says:
::walks in to sick bay" reporting for duty sir ":

CTO_Bucha says:
@CEO: we've gotta transport more colonists.

CEO_McLir says:
@CTO: understood, ready when they are.

Ops_Ander says:
<EMH> CMO, CNS: The crown of the first child should emerge shortly.

DrMcCella says:
::Doesn't really notice the TO come in::

TO_Jamen says:
::walks over to the CMO and stands behind ::

Ops_Ander says:
::monitors sixth and seventh waves::

DrMcCella says:
::Still doesn't notice::

CTO_Bucha says:
@*Ops*: We have another group of colonists ready for transport.

Ops_Ander says:
Self: If we could only reconfigure the emergency transporters...damn!

TO_Jamen says:
::SIR::

Host James says:
Action: The fracture continues to spew sulphurous gas... there is now about 3 feet of gas present.  Anyone that falls to the ground for more than 30 seconds should be considered dead.

CEO_McLir says:
@*Scimitar* we're pretty much bunched up here at the plant, ready for the next batch.

CO_Ian says:
*CMO* I"m sending Jamen down. he's offered to help you.
CNS_Jamin says:
EMH: great. ::feels a wave of pain::

DrMcCella says:
::Shocked by a sudden voice behind him and quickly spins around but his arm seems to stay in the CNS's Hand::

Sodrok says:
@CEO: We need to get that gas away from the colonists.  It'll kill us all before too long

DrMcCella says:
TO: ahh!

EO_Keorn says:
::Looks at readings on Sci station:: CO: The gas levels are to toxic levels

CTO_Bucha says:
@::steps away from next group and taps comm badge:: *Scimitar*: ready for transport.

Amb_McD says:
::eyes become tired quickly...exits and enters the TL:: Bridge.. ::said tiredly::

TO_Jamen says:
Dr: hello sir

Ops_Ander says:
*TRs* Engage transport, maximum capacity.

CTO_Bucha says:
@::notices gas coming closer toward force fields::

DrMcCella says:
::Composing himself::TO: Uh......can I help?, you ?

TO_Jamen says:
Dr; Reporting for duty sir:

CEO_McLir says:
@Sodrok: the force field will stop the gas

DrMcCella says:
::Puzzled:: TO: To me?

Ops_Ander says:
*Holodecks* Report on total number of colonists transported, at once.

CO_Ian says:
EO: Thank you. ::forces a smile::

CEO_McLir says:
@Sodrok: what I'm worried about is the magma.

TO_Jamen says:
Dr; yes sir the co sent me down to help with the casualties sir :
Host James says:
Action:  The planet continues to shake, although the rumbling seems to have been somewhat subdued.

Amb_McD says:
::enters the Bridge, takes a seat at one of the empty side-stations in the back::

EO_Keorn says:
CO: Sir if we can utilize the escape pods space we might be able to fit a few more colonists there

Sodrok says:
@CEO: I'm worried about the entire colony.  You cannae get the entire group on yer ship.

CEO_McLir says:
@::notes that the planet isn't shaking quite as much::

Ops_Ander says:
<EMH> CMO, CNS: The first child's head is emerging.

CTO_Bucha says:
@::looks toward McLir::  CEO: how long will these force fields hold up

Ops_Ander says:
<EMH>CNS: I'll need you to push.

DrMcCella says:
TO: Ok ,ok, first, quit it with the Yes Sir, no sir, three bags full sir business......Second, Do you have medical experience, last time I looked you were wearing the wrong colour uniform

Ops_Ander says:
<EMH>CMO: If you don't mind, Doctor...your first child is being born.

CNS_Jamin says:
::Pushes.::

CEO_McLir says:
@::Glances at CTO::CTO: unless the magma pushes against it quite a while.

EO_Keorn says:
CO there is a ship entering the system

TO_Jamen says:
Dr;yes si... Dr and i was the mo for the seleya after being the scince oficer :

EO_Keorn says:
::Gets ID of incomming ship

FCO_Wntrs says:
:: begins preparing ship for battle ::

CO_Ian says:
EO: what ship is it? ::hopes it isn't the Opeongo::

CEO_McLir says:
@CTO: Shouldn't they be ready for the next batch by now?

EO_Keorn says:
::Readies weapons and shields::

Ops_Ander says:
<EMH> CMO, CNS: Now the shoulders...and the mid-section...

DrMcCella says:
TO: OK....report to Dr Eddington on holodeck 2, he'll sort you out...

EO_Keorn says:
CO: it is another cylinder

CNS_Jamin says:
::squeezes CMO's hand, while pushing::

EO_Keorn says:
::targets cylinder::

CTO_Bucha says:
@*Ops*:  Are you guys ready for more?

Ops_Ander says:
<EMH>::prepares to pull the baby all the way out::

EO_Keorn says:
CO: Permission to fire?

TO_Jamen says:
:yes, doctor

DrMcCella says:
::Face suddenly changes has he feels lots of pain in his face:: Yeeeow

Ops_Ander says:
*CTO* Momentarily...we've encountered another warp cylinder.

CEO_McLir says:
@::stands by to lower the force fields::

DrMcCella says:
::Turns around and watches the birth bit::

CO_Ian says:
EO: granted.

EO_Keorn says:
::Fires on cylinder::

CTO_Bucha says:
@::shakes head::*Ops*: intercepting the ship?

Ops_Ander says:
<EMH>::watches as the baby emerges, umbilical cord still attached::
CEO_McLir says:
@::configures fields to only open from the top keeping gas out::

Ops_Ander says:
<EMH>::grabs laser scalpel and prepares to sever cord::

Ops_Ander says:
CO: Captain, should we hail them?

DrMcCella says:
CNS: You gotta stop that...it hurtsssss.....::Stops realizing the pain she's in:: I'm sorry

CO_Ian says:
Ops: we can try.

Host James says:
Action:  The small warp vessel explodes in a brilliant display of reds, blues, and yellows.  What is even more spectacular is the fiery shockwave.

Ops_Ander says:
<EMH>::turns to CMO:: CMO: Perhaps you should cut the cord.

FCO_Wntrs says:
CO: Inbound shockwave!

TO_Jamen says:
::leaves sickbay and goes to designated destination

CNS_Jamin says:
::Leans back on the bed. Releases CMO's hand.::

Ops_Ander says:
*Intership* All hands, brace for impact!

CTO_Bucha says:
@::notices explosion in the sky above::

FCO_Wntrs says:
CO: We may have to leave orbit.

DrMcCella says:
::Takes the baby off the EMH::

EO_Keorn says:
::engages shields::

Ops_Ander says:
CO: I take that back, Captain...

Host James says:
Action:  The Scimitar is hit by the shockwave.  Gravity Generators, IDF, and SIF cannot keep up with the Scimitar's spinning motion.

FCO_Wntrs says:
:: fights to regain attitude control of the ship ::
DrMcCella says:
::Hears comma and hold the baby tight and trying to stand properly::

CTO_Bucha says:
@*Scimitar*:  are you guys OK?

Amb_McD says:
::holds on...simply sitting there quietly::

EO_Keorn says:
:routing power to the IDF and SIF::

CEO_McLir says:
@::Notes flash in sky and frowns::

Ops_Ander says:
<EMH> CMO, CNS: Congratulations...the first one is a... ::notices ship spinning::

TO_Jamen says:
hits bulk head and is knocked unconscious:

CNS_Jamin says:
::Props herself on her elbows to see the little one.::

Host James says:
Action:  Eventually, systems kick back in, however main power is offline.  Tactical systems are offline.  Transporters are not responding.

FCO_Wntrs says:
:: places ship back into synchronous orbit ::

CEO_McLir says:
@*OPS* Any time now.

Ops_Ander says:
CO: Transporters are not responding. Tactical systems are offline. We're a sitting duck!

TO_Jamen says:
::taps com badge on way down ::

EO_Keorn says:
*eng* we need the main systems back up now I'm on my way  ::looks to CO:: CO: with your permission

CEO_McLir says:
@CTO: I've got a bad feeling about this.

Host James says:
Action:  The EMH momentarily disappears as power is rerouted from emergency backups.

FCO_Wntrs says:
CO: Perhaps I should go for the CEO in a shuttle, Ma'am?

CTO_Bucha says:
@CEO: I hope they're still up there!

CO_Ian says:
EO: go, go. FCO: you read my mind

CEO_McLir says:
@::nods in agreement::

Sodrok says:
@CTO: Why has transporting stopped?

FCO_Wntrs says:
:: runs for turbolift ::

EO_Keorn says:
::Heads to TL:: TL: ME

FCO_Wntrs says:
TL: Shuttlebay One

Ops_Ander says:
*Shuttlebay* Shuttlebay, prepare Invincible for launch.

DrMcCella says:
::Kneels on his knees to the CNS's Height with the baby::

EO_Keorn says:
::enters ME and organizes DC teams::

CTO_Bucha says:
@*Scimitar*: Are you there?...   Why has transporting stopped?

FCO_Wntrs says:
*CEO* I am coming to get you in a shuttle prepare for transport.

CEO_McLir says:
@::turns to Sodrok:: Sodrok: probably just trying to find a place for everyone.

EO_Keorn says:
PO: get your team and work on the transporters, we need them back now

FCO_Wntrs says:
:: enters shuttle ::

Ops_Ander says:
*CTO* Transporters are currently offline. We're sending Winters down in a shuttlecraft to pick you guys up.

EO_Keorn says:
<PO> EO: Aye sir

FCO_Wntrs says:
Computer: Status of Shuttle Crafts transporters.

CEO_McLir says:
@::raises eyebrows:: A shuttle?

EO_Keorn says:
::Begins working on restoring medical power::

Ops_Ander says:
*Shuttlebay* Prepare all other shuttles for launch as well. We may have to do this the hard way.

CNS_Jamin says:
::Looks at the baby:: CMO: Cute little one. I can't believe he/she was inside me just a few minutes ago.

CTO_Bucha says:
@*Ops*: affirmative Andersen we'll be here waiting.  ::shakes head::

Amb_McD says:
::quietly taps PADD, writing a report to send back en masse to the Fed Council when this all is over::

Ops_Ander says:
CO: Captain, Beta Eppler is hailing us.

CEO_McLir says:
@::turns to Sodrok:: Sodrok: well now it gets interesting.

EO_Keorn says:
::Medical power restored::  CMO: sorry about the blackout your back on line now

DrMcCella says:
::Can't stop smiling::Yes, yes....

Ops_Ander says:
<EMH>::reappears:: Please state the nature of the medical emergency.

FCO_Wntrs says:
*CO* I am beaming the CEO up with the shuttles transporters

CTO_Bucha says:
@:: kneels next to girl he saved from the crack in the surface....  she looks injured....   and gorgeous::

FCO_Wntrs says:
*EO* If its safe lower the shields so I can engage transport

Ops_Ander says:
<EMH>::remembers what happened:: Status of Lieutenant Jamin?

EO_Keorn says:
::works on stabilizing holodeck power and life support::

EO_Keorn says:
::Lowers shield remotely::

Ops_Ander says:
CO: Captain, we've been hailed by Beta Eppler.
FCO_Wntrs says:
:: Begins transport of CEO ::

CO_Ian says:
*FCO* good

CO_Ian says:
Ops: On screen

TO_Jamen says:
<Dr Eddington> find ensign Jamen in corridor unconscious ::

EO_Keorn says:
*FCO* We need him in ME

Ops_Ander says:
::puts on screen::

FCO_Wntrs says:
:: redirects the beam to ME ::

Host Vadak says:
$ ::panicked expression on face:: COM Scimitar:  We desperately need your assistance.  We've detected some kind of vessel heading for us...  we've attempted hails, but no one responds.

DrMcCella says:
EMH: Not much, About 2 minutes later than when you left

TO_Jamen says:
<dr ed> drags t to sick bay::

Ops_Ander says:
<EMH>::scans CNS:: CNS: Continue to push...the baby is approaching the end of the womb.

Ops_Ander says:
CO: The Opeongo?

CNS_Jamin says:
::Hears the EMH's orders & pushes again.::

Amb_McD says:
::looks up at the comm...face stony::

EO_Keorn says:
CEO: good to have you back Sir  ::fills him in on ships situation::

Host Vadak says:
Action:  The rumbling of the planet lessens, however the temperature of the colony has shot up another 30°.  Current temperature is around 75°C or so.

DrMcCella says:
::Takes the baby off her::

TO_Jamen says:
<dr ed> Puts the to on bed and return to holodeck:

Host James says:
Action:  The channel with the Beta Eppler colony has been lost.

FCO_Wntrs says:
*CO* The CEO is aboard and in Engineering.

Ops_Ander says:
CO: We've lost contact with Beta Eppler, Captain.

Amb_McD says:
::looks at the back of the CO’s head with a piercing stare::

CNS_Jamin says:
::Looks at CMO gratefully.::

CTO_Bucha says:
@*FCO*: where are ya with that shuttle?

Ops_Ander says:
<EMH> CMO, CNS: The second baby's crown has appeared.

TO_Jamen says:
:: still out of it ::

FCO_Wntrs says:
*CTO* I was only instructed to beam up the CEO.

CO_Ian says:
Ops: try getting them back.

TO_Jamen says:
::wakes up gradually::

Ops_Ander says:
CO: Attempting general hail...

FCO_Wntrs says:
*Ops* Perhaps you should beam some water and thermal deflectors down to the planet

FCO_Wntrs says:
*Ops* When the transporters are brought back

Ops_Ander says:
CO: No response from Beta Eppler.

TO_Jamen says:
::gives himself three milliliters of triglieran::

Sodrok says:
@CTO: I suggest you save yourself and your crew...  get back to your ship, but please take as many of my people as you can

Ops_Ander says:
<EMH> CMO, CNS: The head has emerged...continue to push, Lieutenant...

CO_Ian says:
::turns around:: Ambassador: :;tries to smile:: any suggestions are welcome.

CTO_Bucha says:
@*FCO*: only the CEO!?!?

CO_Ian says:
Ambassador: though feel free to criticize me.

FCO_Wntrs says:
*CTO* The ship has taken heavy damage he is needed for repairs to the transporters

EO_Keorn says:
::Redirects all but 2 crews to the transporters::

TO_Jamen says:
::walks out of sickbay and sets of for the bridge muttering "the bridge is safer :

CNS_Jamin says:
::Continues to push.::

CEO_McLir says:
::at main console in ME checking on transporter repairs::

EO_Keorn says:
::remaining two crews are working on Main power and tac::

CTO_Bucha says:
@::Looks at McLir::  CEO: well...  fix that ship then...  so we can get out-a here!!!!

Amb_McD says:
::looks stunned:: CO: I have no way of knowing if it's the Opeongo or not. Therefore, I cannot immediately intervene. ::looks up:: OPS: How many are still on the surface?

Ops_Ander says:
McD: Checking sensors...

TO_Jamen says:
:: take tact ::

Ops_Ander says:
McD: There are still 6,178 life signs remaining on the surface, including Lieutenant Buchanan.

CEO_McLir says:
*DCT * what's the transporter status?

DrMcCella says:
::Backs away from the cns's clenched fist::

Ops_Ander says:
McD: As well as the remainder of the Away Team.
TO_Jamen says:
Pushers buttons find the tact is offline ::

Ops_Ander says:
<EMH> ::watches the second baby's legs emerge::

Amb_McD says:
::grumbles:: OPS: Do we have enough onboard right now to act as a seed colony...to rebuild on another planet?

TO_Jamen says:
OPs :can i have the tact back please:

Ops_Ander says:
McD: I believe so...barely.

Ops_Ander says:
TO: Engineering teams are working on restoring tactical systems.

FCO_Wntrs says:
:: returns to bridge, sends another PO to monitor shuttle to beam up the remaining AT members. ::

TO_Jamen says:
OPS: Ah that explains it thanks

Ops_Ander says:
<EMH> CMO, CNS: The baby has emerged. Laser scalpel, please...

CEO_McLir says:
<DCT>*CEO* still have some blown couplings be about 3 minutes.

EO_Keorn says:
*OPS* you have the transporters back now

Amb_McD says:
::looks to the CO:: CO: I would suggest getting the AT back ASAP, along with as many of the colonists as possible.

DrMcCella says:
:P:gives him the Laser Scalp::

Amb_McD says:
CO: If it is the Opeongo, every minute delayed is unacceptable.

Ops_Ander says:
*EO* Thanks. *TRs* Resume transport, widest possible field!

CO_Ian says:
Ambassador: Yes and thank you

Ops_Ander says:
<EMH> ::accepts laser scalpel, cuts the cord:: CMO: Blanket...

FCO_Wntrs says:
:: enters bridge ::
CNS_Jamin says:
::Leans back on the bed, tired.::

CEO_McLir says:
<DCT>::tech jumps back from coupling as power surges through it:: HEY

DrMcCella says:
::Gets a blanket::

TO_Jamen says:
<Dr ed> treats people in the holodeck thinking " what a stupid person getting himself knocked out huup"

Ops_Ander says:
<EMH> ::smacks baby to start breathing::

FCO_Wntrs says:
CO: A petty officer is standing by to transport the AT back with the shuttle transporters.

DrMcCella says:
<baby2>Waaaaa!

Amb_McD says:
::sits back in his chair, continuing to write the report::

TO_Jamen says:
*EO* sir how close are the tact systems to repair:

Ops_Ander says:
<EMH> CMO, CNS: Congratulations...it's a girl.

CEO_McLir says:
<DCT>*CEO* Transporters on line, ::Mumble, mumble::

DrMcCella says:
::Gives Baby 1 to the CNS and takes Baby2::

CNS_Jamin says:
::Takes the first baby from CMO::

Host James says:
Action:  The rumbling of the planet has finally subsided.  Temperature remains the same and Sulphur gas remains at same level.

Ops_Ander says:
<EMH> CMO: I believe you can take care of the rest...if I understand the situation correctly, my services are needed in the holodecks for triage.

Ops_Ander says:
::monitors transports of more colonists::

DrMcCella says:
Computer: Computer Transfer the EMH to holodeck 2

FCO_Wntrs says:
Ops: I suggest you beam down thermal deflectors and water for the AT

EO_Keorn says:
*DCT*: concentrate on main power

Ops_Ander says:
<EMH> Transferring... ::disappears::

DrMcCella says:
CNS: Ok I got a girl, and you have?

TO_Jamen says:
::tap key pad again ::

CO_Ian says:
FCO: thank you. beam the rest of the away team up.

CTO_Bucha says:
@::turns to engineers left with the colonists::  ENGs: maintain these force fields...  I don't know how long we'll be down here!

Ops_Ander says:
<EMH>::reappears in Holodeck 2:: Please state the nature of the medical emergency.

CEO_McLir says:
::moves to main power junction panels and watches the DCT work::

CNS_Jamin says:
CMO: A boy.

DrMcCella says:
::Smiles:: CNS: So Names?

Ops_Ander says:
*TRs* Transport the Away Team first.

DrMcCella says:
Baby2: What are we gonna call you?

CEO_McLir says:
*EO* all back generators are on line, Main power should up in 2 minutes

FCO_Wntrs says:
CO: Well then, we should leave some supplies and force fields for the remaining colonists in case the planet stabilizes

Ops_Ander says:
<EMH>::receives no response, begins triaging the wounded with efficiency::

CO_Ian says:
FCO: right ::nods her head sadly::

TO_Jamen says:
*EO* how close to repair is the tact systems sir :

Amb_McD says:
::looks up at a chronometer at the Mission Ops panel, where he set up a timer since the arrival of the comm from Beta...grumbles::

CEO_McLir says:
*DCT* Once you have the transporters on line get back here

Ops_Ander says:
CO: Transports are resuming, Captain.

EO_Keorn says:
TO: tac systems will be restored after main power is finished

CO_Ian says:
Ops: good.

Ops_Ander says:
*TRs* Has Lieutenant Buchanan been beamed aboard yet?

EO_Keorn says:
TO: wouldn't do any good to have the shields operable with no power for them

CEO_McLir says:
::leans over tech and points to connection yet to be made::

DrMcCella says:
CNS: How about Daniel?

CEO_McLir says:
*OPS* main power is back, but bring things on line one at a time.

CTO_Bucha says:
@::leaning over girl....   talking to keep her from passing out::

Ops_Ander says:
CO: We have main power again, Captain...but we'll have to bring systems back online in order.

CTO_Bucha says:
@::taps comm badge:: *Ops*: what's going on up there?

CNS_Jamin says:
::Too tired to respond to the CMO at the moment::

Ops_Ander says:
*CTO* Cole, transporters are back online...prepare for transport...

Amb_McD says:
::glances back at the timer...sighs audibly again::

CO_Ian says:
Ops: alright slowly one at a tiem then.

CEO_McLir says:
::watches power grid come back to life::

Host James says:
=/\=/\=/\= Pause U.S.S. Scimitar Mission =/\=/\=/\=
